Parking for Arts Smart events for groups arriving by car

Park in a B1 zone. Display a Departmental guest parking permit from your rear view mirror.

College Hill Drive near Tenth Street (recommended, more parking spaces, closer, no hill):

Cross Tenth Street.

Cut between the School of Music and the Brewster Building. (See red lines)

Turn left to pass the Chick-Fil-A and Chili's building.

Follow the big wide sidewalk as it opens up to Wright Plaza.

Pass the Starbucks (back of the auditorium).

Continue until you see the fountain, then enter Wright Auditorium at the front porch.

Reede Street lots (parking is typically available in the lot north of Third Street):

Walk east on Fifth Street to Founder's Drive.

Turn right.

Wright Auditorium is to the left of the fountain.